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New Earphone Technology Provides New Listening Experience 
Comply leads the way in earphone technology with new invention, Premium Headphone Pads. 

 
Oakdale, Minn., Oct. 24, 2013- Reaching a new audience, Comply creates Premium Headphone pads to complement 
the wide variety of available earphones. Comply breaks away from the earphone trend with new Comply Flex-Coat 
Technology. Unlike most faux-leather and low-grade foam headphones, Comply uses Compliant Flex-Coat 
Technology. 
 
This technology allows the Premium Headphone Pads to morph to the shape of the listener's ear and respond to 
body temperature. Detailing the technology, creator Dr. Oliveira states, "this technology reduces pressure at sensitive 
anatomical points by over 35 percent. This eliminates painful and annoying aches and discomfort that can result from 
the use of traditional headphone pads." 
 
Additionally, appealing to exercise enthusiasts, Comply Premium Headphone Pads repel sweat and moisture. Perfect 
for the gym or outdoors, the Comply Flex-Coat Technology keeps the Pads dry through a microscopic texture. This 
technology allows performance to never be compromised by long-term use. Additionally, the headphones repel dirt, 
making them ideal for outdoor use.   
 
Comply leads the way in music listening, driven by passion and innovative technology. Not only enhancing the 
listening experience, this technology also protects hearing, allowing one to listen for longer. Appealing to many 
audiences, Comply products have been used for security, military, law enforcement and industrial communication 
devices.        
 Comply  
Comply and the manufacturer of Comply, Hearing Components, were founded in 1990 and have been studying the 
ear for over 20 years. This dedication and leading research creates foam tips, earbud enhancers, and earphones that 
transform the listening experience from ordinary to extraordinary. Comply technology is currently used in consumer 
electronic products; military, security, law enforcement, industrial communication devices and more.  
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